Helpful Web 2.0 tools

Delicious.com or Diigo.com- Research & Collaboration

- Bookmark websites of interest, tag, and share with others
- Delicious demo or type in this web address: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x66lV7G0cNU

Wetpaintwiki or pbwiki, wikispaces- Collaboration

- Collaborative student work
- Instead of individual reports or papers
- Meeting/committee collaboration
- Wetpaint wiki demo or type in this web address: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-dnL00TdmLY

Google Tools- Personal use, Research, Collaboration

IGoogle.com= Google home page
For a demo of instructions: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YIWpmHfSuI0

Add the following widgets/gadgets:

- Google notebook- allows you to keep notes on ideas and lists
- Google To-do list- keep your to-do lists with you at all times!
- Google reader- allows information for your favorite news feeds
  For additional information type in: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VSPZ2Uu_X3Y
- Google Docs- Google docs demo or type in this web address: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-dnL00TdmLY

Portfolios- Assessment

- can be used at the end of a unit or as a final exam
- a form of authentic assessment
- can be created on a portfolio site or a Wiki
- Google sites: http://sites.google.com
- Another option: pbwiki.com

Power point quiz show- Microsoft 2007- Assessment

Open Power point 2007,
Click on msn icon (upper left corner),
Select new, templates, quiz show.
Copy a template into your presentation.